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Exquisite Flavors stands as a testament to the

harmonious fusion of flavors and cultures. Nestled in

Kerala, Delicia is an exceptional multicuisine restaurant &

caterer, who flawlessly blends the authenticity of local

delicacies with the excitement of global gastronomy.

With a focus on quality, culinary craftsmanship, warm

ambience, and exemplary service, Exquisite Flavors

offers an unforgettable journey of taste and delight.

Come and savor the best of Kerala and beyond, without

compromising on quality.



DELICIA'S
HIGHLIGHTS

Embark on a tantalizing culinary adventure at our

restaurant, where we proudly present our exquisite

signature dishes, each crafted to perfection.

Delicia's culinary creations, prepared with our own

delightful touch, have already captured the hearts

and palates of countless food enthusiasts,

promising a sensational journey for your taste buds.



DELICIA'S
HIGHLIGHTS
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Transport your taste buds to 
 the vibrant streets of Thailand      
with our mouth-watering Thai 

 Chicken made with chicken 
 supreme  cooked in exotic 

 coconut  milk and Thai spices.  

BEEF CHUTTATHU

THAI CHICKEN

TAWA CHICKEN

Chicken Supreme marinated
in Indian masala and grilled
on a tawa is a dish that is full
of bold and spicy flavors. 

₹315

₹345

₹340

Beef chuttathu is a
popular dish from the
Indian state of Kerala
beef rib marinated with
spicy masala grilled
with charcoal.
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BOLOGNESE SAUCE

TAWA FISH ( SEASONAL )

AYAKOORA 
MANGO CURRY

Fragrant dish that
combines the tangy
sweetness of raw mango
with the subtle flavor of
Aykoora in a creamy and
aromatic curry sauce.

FISH AL-FAHAM

KUTTANADAN BEEF 

The dish is made by slow
-cooking tender beef in a
spicy and aromatic gravy
that is made using a unique
blend of spices and herbs
native to the region.

Fish al-faham is a delicious
Middle Eastern grilled fish

dish, marinated with spices,
herbs, and lemon juice,

bursting with flavors.
 

( As per market price )

₹340

( As per market price )

Savor the coastal Indian
essence as our special masala

marinade transforms fish,
cooked on the tawa, into an

explosion of flavors.

( As per market price )
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Indulge in the exotic flavors of
the East with our succulent

Kathaif Chicken made by
Marinated chicken strips

rolled in kathaif pastry 
and deep fried.

 
 

KUNAFA (LARGE/MEDIUM)
Satisfy your sweet cravings
with our irresistible Kunafeh, 
a Middle Eastern dessert
delicacy that will transport
your taste buds to a world 
of sweet indulgence!

PUNJABI CHICKEN
Rich blend of spices and

tender, marinated chicken
pieces that are traditionally
cooked in a tandoor or grill

& coated with aromatic
thick masala.

DELICIA'S BROAST

Marinated chicken,
coated  in a special
seasoned flour, and
then pressure fried
to perfection & a
delightfully crunchy
& flavorful meal.

₹650 / ₹450

₹370

H ₹270 / F ₹510

₹240
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KANTHARI CHICKEN TAWA

THAI GRILLED PRAWNS

MYSORE CHILLI CHICKEN

chicken dry fried  sauted
chilly sauce and honey
garnish sesame seeds.

Kanthari chicken tawa is a
spicy and fiery South Indian

dish, where succulent pieces of
chicken are stir-fried with

kanthari chili peppers and a
blend of aromatic spices.

Tantalizing dish where large,
succulent prawns are marinated
in a harmonious blend of Thai
flavors and then grilled to
perfection which forms a smoky,
sweet, and tangy tasted dish.

₹340

Q ₹230 / H ₹355 / F ₹590

( As per market price )



HOT 
BEVERAGES

COLD 
BEVERAGES

TEA

MINT LEMON TEA

BLACK TEA
Exquisite citrus-infused tea delight.

Robust, comforting classic tea.

COFFEE
Rich, aromatic brew to savor.

BLACK COFFEE
The energizing and bold beverage

₹16

₹15

₹13

₹25

₹16

Sip of warmth, aromatic bliss.

SEASONAL FRUIT JUICES
The vibrant flavours of the seasons.

MOJITO VARIETIES
The refreshing mocktail.

DEEP BLUE SEA

ICE MINT
Refreshing mint soda.
MINT LIME
The evergreen combination.
FRESH LIME SODA
Soda infused with fresh lime.
MINT LIME SODA
Soda infused with mint & lime.
MILK SHAKE
Refreshing milkshakes.
MILK SHAKE + ICECREAM

COLD COFFEE + ICECREAM
Ice-cold coffee with creamy delight.

₹95

₹90

₹85

₹60

₹40

₹30

₹45

₹95

₹110

₹160

Irresistibly creamy, refreshing milkshakes.

Blue mocktail with fresh lime.



SOUPS 

VEG

NON-VEG

SWEET CORN VEG SOUP
Tender sweet corn kernals in a thick broth.

HOT & SOUR VEG SOUP
Mushrooms & other seasonings in a 
thick & spicy broth.

MANCHOW VEG SOUP
Rich broth, fried noodles, stir-fried veggies.

VEG CREAM SOUP
Heavy Cream & freshest seasonal
vegetables.

₹126

₹126

₹128

₹140

SWEET CORN CHICKEN 
Tender sweet corn kernals with chicken
and eggs in a thick broth.

HOT & SOUR CHICKEN 

MANCHOW CHICKEN 
Tender pieces of chicken, mixed
vegetables & fried noodles.

CREAM OF CHICKEN 
Tender chicken, mixed vegetables, & 
 heavy cream.

SWEET CORN MUTTON 
Mutton, sweet corn kernels, veggies,
eggs and fresh herbs. 

Mutton, mixed vegetables, & spicy broth.
HOT & SOUR MUTTON

₹137

₹137

₹145

₹145

₹160

₹160

THE EPITOME OF 
COMFORT FOOD

Mushrooms & other seasonings in a 
thick & spicy broth.



SALADS
Your healthy options!

ARABIC SALAD

PINEAPPLE HONEY MINT

Made with crisp lettuce, sliced cucumber,
chopped parsley, and flavorful olives.

MAYONNAISE SALAD

CHICKEN HAWAIN SALAD
Shredded cooked chicken, mixed
greens, pineapple chunks & hawaiin
dressing.

Creamy salad with mixed boiled 
veggies & mayonnaise.

FRESH GREEN SALAD
Leafy greens, vegetables, and
dressings.

₹170

₹170

₹180

₹180

₹90

The juicy & tropical salad with
 Pineapple, honey, mint & lime.



STARTERS
KATAIFI CHICKEN 

DRAGON CHICKEN

delicious made with shredded dough,
chicken, & a variety of herbs & spices

THAI CHICKEN

FRENCH CHICKEN 

CHICKEN 65

BEEF KUTTANADU 

KOREAN BEEF 

Tangy indo-chinese dish with 
Chicken, eggs, flour & special sauce

Rich flavours of thai with  Chicken,
Coconut cream, sauces, & herbs

Batter fried crispy chicken in 
a sweet sauce & herbs.

The indian beloved dish with crispy,
fried chicken fried to perfection.

KOZHIKALU CHUTTATHU
Grilled Chicken leg in Delicia's
special spices. 

Made with beef, coconut milk, &
a blend of aromatic spices. 

Beef in a Korean twist with
sauce & spices.

BEEF FRY
Beef marinated with spices and  
stir-fried to utter crispness and flavor.

BEEF CHILLY
Marinated beef dry fried with 
peppers, onions, and a spicy sauce.

BEEF CHUTTATHU
Traditionally Grilled beef in 
Kerala special spices.

 
Beef in red chilly paste & spices.
CHILLY BEEF MALAI 

₹240

₹355

₹225/355/598

₹195/330/540

₹305

₹340

₹350

₹160

₹185/310/550

₹315

₹185/310/560

₹345



Seafood
PRAWNS TAWA FRY

THAI GRILLED PRAWNS 

Prawns, coconut cream, sauces, 
cashews & herbs.

 
 

TAWA FISH

THAI FISH

KANTHARI FISH TAWA

Prawns, coconut cream, sauces, 
cashews & herbs.

Prawns, coconut cream, sauces, 
cashews & herbs.

 

Fish of your choice, coconut cream, 
sauces & herbs.

Fish of your choice, special Green 
kandhari masala. 

KOONTHAL TAWA OR DRY FRY 
Tawa : Squid, special red masala

Dry fry : Squid, yummy batter, oil fried.

( Seasonally )



POULTRY

Chicken manchurian 
Crispy batter fried chicken
in manchurian sauce. 

Pepper chicken
Chicken in black pepper,
Indian spices & herbs.

Garlic chicken
Packed with bold &

delicious flavour of garlic.

Chilli chicken
Deep-fried and then

tossed in a spicy sauce.

Chicken chilli malai 
A delicious and creamy Indian

dish with flavours of with a
spicy and creamy sauce.

Mysore chilly chicken
Popular South Indian

chicken dish made in a
spicy paste.

Achayan chicken curry
Kerala-style coconut
based chicken curry that
is rich in flavor and spices.

Butter chicken
Popular Indian chicken dish
in  rich heavy cream, butter &
tomato-based sauce. 

₹220 / 350 / 575 ₹220 / 355 / 575 ₹210 / 320 / 555

₹215 / 350 / 575 ₹220 / 340 / 560 ₹230 / 355 / 590

₹210/335/570

₹230 /350 / 580



FLAVORS OF ARABIA

₹150 / 275 / 496

₹160 / 290 / 540

₹265 / 480

₹135 / 230 / 425

As per the weight.

₹270 / 510

₹135 / 230 / 425

CHICKEN AL FAHAM

SPECIAL AL FAHAM
Grilled chicken in special recipe.

Middle Eastern grilled chicken. 

CHICKEN SHAWAYA

BROASTED CHICKEN
Pressure cooked chicken in 
Delicia’s special mix.

Grilled. in a tangy and spicy mixture 
of yogurt and spices.

MANDHI RICE
Middle eastern rice cooked 
in aromatic spices. 

TURKEY RICE
Flavourful rice with Turkish spices. 

FISH AL FAHAM
Middle eastern, flavourfully grilled fish. 

(Q/H/F)

(Q/H/F)

(H/F)

(Q/H/F)

(Q/H/F)

( Hammour / Chemballi )

(H/F)



Veg biriyani

Kutton biriyani

INDIAN RICES 

Chicken biriyani 

Mutton biriyani
Fish biriyani

Malabar style dum biriyani
with chicken & served with
sides.

South Indian
Thali

Aromatic rice with assorted
veggies, spices & fresh 
herbs served with sides.

South Indian thali meals are traditional south
-style meals that typically consist of a variety
of dishes served together on a platter. 

₹120

₹290

₹190

₹190

₹155

Malabar style aromatic
rice with seasonal fish 
& served with sides. 

₹285

( Seasonally )

Malabar style dum biriyani
with mutton & served with
sides.

Malabar style dum biriyani
with beef & served with sides.



CHICKEN PULAO 
South Indian flavorful 
rice with Ghee, nuts
& caramelized onions.

Rice dish with chicken, 
nuts & assorted veggies.

A N D  N O O D L E S

RICE

VEG FRIED RICE / NOODLES

CHICKEN FRIED RICE / NOODLES

Popular Chinese dish with veggies
& sauces.

MIX FRIED RICE / NOODLES

SINGAPORE FRIED RICE

SCHEZWAN FRIEND RICE / NOODLES

Popular Chinese dish with chicken,
veggies & sauces.

Popular chicken dish with meats, seafood,
veggies & sauces.

Chinese inspired rice dish with special
curry mix, meats, veggies, & sauces. 

Popular Indo-Chinese with a combination of
vegetables and spicy Schezwan sauce.

BIRIYANI RICE

GHEE RICE

VEG PULAO
KASHMIRI PULAOSouth Asian flavourful 

& fragrant meal.
Flavourful indian rice with
variety of vegetables, 
aromatic spices & nuts. Fragrant kashmiri rice 

with saffron, nuts 
& spices.

₹115

₹115

₹165

₹195 ₹195

₹175

₹195

₹215

₹210

₹215



THAI PANEER 
Indian cottage cheese, coconut cream,
sauces, cashew & herbs.

TAWA PANEER
Indian cottage cheese, special red
masala & seasonings.

CHILLY PANEER DRY
Indian cottage cheese, bell peppers,
sauces and spices.

CRISPY FRIED VEG
Assorted vegetables, flour, spices 
& seasonings.

GOBI MANCHURIAN DRY

GOBI 65 
Mushroom, flour, sauces, spices &
seasonings. 

CHILLY GOBI DRY
Cauliflower, flour, chilly special sauces
& spices. 

MUSHROOM 65
Mushroom, flour, sauces, spices &
seasonings. 

PANEER BUTTER MASALA
Indian cottage cheese, heavy cream,
butter, kasur methi & Indian spices. 

KADAI VEG/ MUSHROOM / PANEER
Your choice of veggie/ Indian cheese,
Kadai masala, aromatic spices, heavy
cream & bell peppers. 

MIXED VEG CURRY
Assorted vegetables, Indian spices &
seasonings. 

GOBI MANCHURIAN / CHILLY GOBI 
Cauliflower, flour, spices, seasonings &
manchurian/ chilly sauce.

VEGAN
Tempting

 
Mushroom, flour, sauces, spices &
seasonings. 

₹195

₹185

₹180

₹155

₹160

₹165

₹160

₹190

₹185

₹100

₹160

₹200 / 190 / 210



KASHMIRI NAAN

KULCHA

Kashmiri baked bread with butter & nuts.

NAAN

ROTI

CHAPATHY 

IDIAPPAM 

PARATHA

flat bread with inner stuffing of your choice.

Most popular flatbread served
with plain or butter topping. 

Tandoor baked wheat flatbread
with plain or butter topping.

Flatbread with whole wheat flour
and all-purpose flour.

APPAM
South Indian pancake with
fermented rice and coconut batter. 

South Indian steamed rice noodle
aka string hoppers. 

Crispy & layered rolled Indian
flatbread made with flour & ghee.

Indian
BREADS

₹55

₹37

₹36

₹27

₹14

₹15

₹15

₹17

( Masala/ Plain/ Paneer )

( Plain / Butter )

( Plain / Butter )



DESSERTS

FRUIT SALAD WITH ICE CREAM
Indulging dessert with assorted fresh 
fruits & seasonings, served with ice cream.

FALOODA
Popular dessert with vermicelli noodles, 

milk, syrup, ice cream, and various toppings. 
 

ROYAL FALOODA
Richer version of falooda & Delicia’s special. 

KIDS FALOODA
Mini & child friendly version of 

 traditional falooda.  

KUNAFEH 
Crispy & heavenly middle eastern  dessert 

 made with shredded dough,  cheese, butter  
& topped with pistachios.  

DESSERTS
ICE CREAM
Frozen scoops of Mango/Butterscotch.

₹70

₹60

₹90

₹120

₹145

₹175

₹115

₹450/650

ICE CREAM

FRUIT SALAD 

Frozen scoops of Vanilla/Strawberry.

Indulging dessert with assorted 
fresh fruits & seasonings.
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favourite!
MALABAR'S
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STARTED
 1995

HAPPILY
 
 

CATERED
 
  10,00,000+

PEOPLE


